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Please note: this email is meant to enrich and inform your life. If it's not potentially interesting to you
or anyone you know, simply ask to be removed from the list. Peace.

What's Happening at The Pottery?

1) We have a show up at our
neighborhood Friendly Street Cafe, 2757
Friendly Street, Eugene.

2) Leonie finished mosaicing the third
side of the pottery studio...

3) On December 3rd we hosted an
evening of
Art, Food, Drink, Music, Spontaneity

Open Studio & Artist Reception
featuring original works by:
Steve Daniels (pottery)
Valisa Higman (paper cuts)
Morgan Goulding (sculpture)

4) Thanks again everyone who
participated in our second ornament
making fundraiser for Carri Morrison on
December 19th. A great time was had
for all and Carri's feeling the love!

5) Clay Class: Our next sixweek
handbuilding clay class session starts
February 16, 2:003:30. Let me know if
you're interested (email:
stevo@danielsfamilypottery.com).
Details at
www.danielsfamilypottery.com
"My sons (3 and 5) and I love our Thursday afternoon
clay class, after our jaunt in Friendly Park. It is my
favorite time of the week. It's blissful to watch them
get messy while they explore the clay and create with
their hands at the same time that I get to tap into my
own creativity, which doesn't get much attention these
days. We sit and work the clay and talk. It is relaxing.
Leonie provides just the right amount of help when my
boys want it, but otherwise allows the children to use
their own imagination with the clay. Her energy for
handbuilding and her love of kids really make the
class special...Our lives are truly enriched. Thank you
Daniels family!"
~Julia Olson, January 2010

6) What else do we offer?
~ Pottery Parties
"The bookclub had a great time and enjoyed your

Studio space and handbuilding instruction for your
social gettogethers.

company...thank you for being a gracious hostess. It
was really relaxing working with the clay.
~ Tanya HaeriMcCarroll

~ Field trip opportunities for schools,
daycares, and other educational
institutions.
Bring a group of up to 15 students to visit our studio.
We'll provide clay and instruction, and they will make
something to keep forever.

Visit www.danielsfamilypottery.com
for archived newsletters, details about The Pottery and lots of photos...
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